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Paula Kelly Returns Jane Strahan,
To Hopkins With Shaw Toy Swerdloif

Cast In Leads

Paula Kelly, vocalist for
Table reservations for the Artie

Shaw dance to be held at the Alcazar
on Friday evening, November 21,
were placed on sale today through
Hugh Benet, box 99, it was announc-
ed by Don Wilson, president of the
Cotillion board. Tables will be avail-
able in the Blue room, gymnasium,
and balcony of the Alcazar.

The dance will be held from 10 to
2 and not from 9 to 1, as was prev-
iously announced. Advance sale

tickets are priced at $3.50 stag or
date. Anyone selling tickets will
be admitted free to the dance.

Paula Kelly, pert brunette song-
stress, will be featured vocalist with
Shaw. Miss Kelly made her debut
on the Hopkins social scene two
years ago with Al Donahue. She
moved from Donahue's band to Glenn
Miller's, taking . the position left
vacant by the resignation of Marion
Hutton. Miss Kelly replaces Bonnie
Blake.

The personnel of Shaw's band con-
sists of fifteen strings, four trumpets,
three trombones, five. saxes and
four rhythm. The orchestra
contains five ex-band leaders, in-'
eluding )30,4.9. "Hot Lips" Page, fea-
tured trumpeter, and Jack Jenney,
trombone soloist. George Auld, a
meniber'of .the first band with which
Shaw rose to prominence, is back at
his old position on tenor sax. Other
soloists whose work is of .uniformly„,
high caliber are Max Kaminsky on
trumpet; Ray Conniff on trombone,
and Les Robinson on alto sax. Rob--
inson was also a member of Shaw's

Dr John Steelman
Will Speak at
Dr John R Steelman, director of

the Conciliation Service of the De-
partment of Labor, :will address the
Supper club next Tuesday night,
November 11, in Levering hall jt 6
pm, on the topic, "Government (ton-
ciliation ins-Labor dispute."
The 10 commissioners connected

with the Service have dealt with al-
most 6,000 labor disputes during the
past year; of this•number, over 10%
have been settled satisfactorily.
Since its establishment in 1913, the
Service has dealt with over 30,000
situations.
In policy the Conciliation service

favors free agreements between
free labor and free management—
in this respect tO be distinguish-
ed from the National Defense Media-
tion board, which has the power to
wield a "big stick."
Dr Steelman has been director of

the Service since 1937; he has been
a member of it since 1934. He served
as a corporal in the US army dur-
ing the last war. He was professor
of sociology and economics at Ala-
bama college from 1928 until his
entry into the Conciliation service.
He received his PhD at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina in 1928.

Artie Shaw

first band. Drive Tough's drumming
and Eddie McKinney's bass work
spark the rhythm section. Tough
formerly played with Tommy Dorsey
and Benny Goodman.

George Frazier, swing critic of
Downbeat, says of haw's new outfit:

"Artie Shaw's new band represents
nothing either radical or deeply sig-
nificazit, but it is one of the most
competent bands anywhere and you'll
be making a mistake if you fail to

tieirr t is big, beaut
and musical all over the place. There
have been big bands before this, of
course, but Shaw's is far and away
the most successful to date. Artie has
taken a lot of richly endow ed
jazi 'musicians off the transparent
hamburger diet and given them sub-
stantial money for producing musical
musts,"

The Cotillion board, which is mak-
ing all arrangements for the dance,
consists of Don Wilson, Les Wilson,
.Hugh Benet, Bud Thanhouser, Irv-
ing Katz, Mason Myers, Morgan
Pritchett, Dick Hutcheson, Tom Zink,
and Fitz Dodson. Freshmen who are
trying out for the board include Dave
Ellis, Marlin Zimmerman, Paul Al-
bright, Penny Clagget, Dave, Phil-
lips, Phil 'Dunk, Seymour Rubin, Ed-
mund Reutter, Elmer Rhody, - Bud
XniPp, Ben Gordon, Jake Schleuger,
Ted Debbis, Shrago Allen, Mac Bur-
man, d Lehnert, Robert Beery, Bill
Franz, Tom Williams, John Hilde-
brandt, Keith Kelly, Jack Clark, Don
Mayham, John Strauch, Martin La-
berge, and Willard Buxbaum.

Debating Council
Hears Reynolds
Dr Reynolds, of the economics de-

partment at Hopkins and the office

of price control in Washington, spoke

on labor relations yesterday at the
meeting of. the Debating council to
give the debators material on this
year's topic, "Resolved: that the
federal government snould regulate
by law all labor unions in the United
States." Dr Reynolds pointed out that
regulation of strikes is the most
important aspect of government con-
trol of labor unions.

He said that the whole question
of regulation should be broken down
into sub-questions of which the most
important is strike prevention. Di-
rect prohibition of strikes does not
settle the cause of strikes, there-,
fore the best regulation of labor
unions includes price control and ar,--aeem desirable, and, while maintain-

ing its independence as a stu-
dent movement, support the city-
wide campaign of the Fight for
Freedom. The council urged attend-
ance at the mass meeting to
be held at the Lyric on November
13, as the climax of the "National
Defense and Fight for Freedom
Week" proclaimed by Mayor Jack-

Jane Strahan, graduate of Welles;
Icy college in the class of 1941, Le-
Roy Swerdloff, senior, and David
Sternberg, senior; have been cast as
Ellen Turner, feminine lead, Michael
Barnes, a college editor, and Ed Kel
ler, college trustee, for the Barn-
stormer production of The Male Ani-
mal. ^

A multiple cast has. been tentative-
ly assigned to the other roles of the
play by Jackson Lie, director. The
part of Tommy Turner, Ellen's proles-
sor.husband, will be given to either
Amos Taylor or Charles Fuller. Eli
Birer and Dan Whitecraft are candi-
dates for Joe Ferguson, ex-football
player. Wally Meyers, football star of
Midwestern college, the play's set-
ting, will be either Whitecraft or
George Sullavan.

Other parts were singly cast, but
are nevertheless tentative. Hilary
Zieve was assigned to the role of
Patricia Stanley, Ellen's younger sin-
ter; David Phillips, Dean Frederick
Damon; Lorraine Dorff, Cleota, the
negro maid; and Maxine Kleiman,
Blanche Damon, wife of the dean.
The roles of /Myrtle Keller, the

trustee's wife, rind of Nutsy Miller,
a band leader,/ and that of a news-
paper reporter have not yet been
cast.

Town Hall Set
For Thursday
Town Hall an assembly program

compulsory for freshmen, will begin
when Dr G Boas, professor of

instructor, and Dr L Riggs will
speak on the topic, "Our Place in
Peace", next Thursday at 11:30 in
Levering hall.
Each faculty member will give a

minute speech on the topic, express-
ing his own opinions on it. These
speeches will have no connection' with
each other, as it is not a formal
debate.
When the speakers have completed

their talks, an open forum will be
conducted by the student chairman,
Edgar Kassan, editor of the News-
LETTER. During this time, the stu-
dents in the audience will be given
an opportunity to ask the speakers
questions, and to express their own
opinions.
The idea for this assembly was tak-

en from' the Town Hall that
Is broadcast over the radio and
is sponsoied by the "Y" If the
assembly is a, success, and there is
enough interest :shoWn by the stu-
dents, there will be one given every
month. The assembly is compulsory
for freshmen.

Freedom Group
Assembly Nov 18

bitration of disputes over wages, un-
ion jurisdiction, and open and closed
shop. We have now, Dr Reynolds
said, a system of semi-compulsory
arbitration, enforced only by public
opinion and the prestige of the ar-
bitrators.
Dr Reynolds also commented on

the topic itself, saying that it isn't
(Continued on Page 4, Col 6)

The Johns Hopkins Fight for Free-
dom corittee will hold its first
public ,eting on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 18.
Speakers under consideration are

Stringfellow Barr, president of St
John's college, the Reverend Dr
Donn Frank Fenn, and Richard F
Cleveland, son of Grover Cleveland
and head of the Baltimore Fight
for Freedom, Several other speakers
are under consideration. The de-
cision to hold the rally was made
by the Executive council of the com-
mittee, which met on November 4
to determine the nature of its campus
drive.
In addition to bringing speakers

to the campus, the committee plans
to distribute literature, draw up
petitions to Congress when they

Editorial
The Administration of the University must realize that the present sys-
of controlling activities is choking student initiative and interest. The

e for thinking about and discussing student government has ended, It
now time to act.

It is not just a flare for the dramatic which makes the NEWS-LETTER
believe that a new system of activity regulation must be instituted immedi-

ly. We are forced to this'cdnclusion after a survey of the whole ingrown.
emocratic method of activity control on this campus. The apathy of

e Hopkins undergraduate mind is. notorious, and the mediocrity of the
!Hopkins activity is becoming equally as well known. Student activities are
_'kept alive on this campus today only by tradition and the interest of a few
'butstanding men. And even in the minds of these men there is the growing
linowledge that their power is mild and their jurisdiction small.

- (Continued‘on Page 2, Col. 1)

acuity Committee Advises
tudents Called Into Army
To the Editor of the NEWS-LETTER:

A substantial number of Hopkins students, graduate and under-
graduate, are, or will be, affected by the Selective Sergice Act. The
question which rise's most frequently in such cases is: "Can I obtain
my degree, or complete my course of training, before induction into
the Army?" The accompanying statement attempts to answer'this ques-
tion in general terms and in the light of a year's experience on the
part of the undersigned committee in dealing with individual cases.
The statement should be regarded as complete. Every student, as soon
as he receives his questionnaire, should communicate at once with the
registrar, who will see that his case receives prompt attention by the'
committee.

Very truly yours,
Irene Davis
Sidney Painter
P Stewart Macaulay

The information which follows is

iimied on the official pronouncements
.4f Selective Service headquarters as

rettx .and•, •

interpreted by the American Coun-

cil on Education. It is important to re-

member, however, that the regulations

of the Selective Service headquarters

must be Interpreted and applied to

individual cases by the local draft

boards. Both interpretation and ap-

plication will differ considerably

from one board to another. If any

student finds that the actual practice

of his draft board seems to differ

greatly from the principles set forth

below, he should report the circum-

stances to the registrar.

There are two distinct bases on

which a student's induction into the

army may be.4elayed.

I He may be deferred as a man who

is in training to become a "neces-

sary man." This Means that he is

preparing for and is reasonably

certain to enter a profession _ in

which a shortage of trained men

threatens the national defense and

welfare. These men are deferred

for a period not to exceed six

months. hut such deferment may

be repeated. They are placed in

class II-A.

2 He may hr, us induction post-

poned for a period not to exceed

two months to avoid inflicting

greatAks.Vship on him.

The' 'clejermination as to whether
a student is in training to become
a "necessary man" is extremely dif-
ficult and gives opportunity for varied
interpretations of the regulations.
There are many border-line cases.

The following repesents the inter-

pretation made by this committee

which has on the wliole been accepted

by the draft boards concerned with

individual cases.

1 Sutdents in the School of Engineer-

log and graduate students in chem-

istry whose work is satisfactory

are recommended for deferment.

2 Graduate students in physics and

certain branches of biology and

geology are similarly recommended.

I Cases involving undergraduates

who are pre-medical students or

If', preparing for jobs or for grad-

uate study in the subjects men-
tioned above are more difficult to
determine. It appears this com-
mittee that the regul require

in high standing who Seem certain
to enter and be vet/liable in these
specialized field.s. '
Any student who believes he may

fall into one of the above categories
should make sure that his case is
called to the attention of the reais-
trar Promptly so that it may be
passed upon by the committee and
proper recommendations forwarded
to the' local board.

Postponement of induction is not
decided on the basis of national needs
but On the situation of the student
himself. In general it may be said
that any student who can show that
a postponement of two months would
be of great benefit to him has a

:(Continued on Page 4, Col 5)

See You
At the Game
Tomorrow, Frosh

Price Five Cent,

Class Heads
Plan Hell
Day Nov 24
Tentative plans for a class "Hell

Day", November 14, at Hopkins to
foster school spirit were formulated
by committee composed of class
Presidents Morgan Pritckett, Dick
Hutcheson, Toni Zink, and Fitz Dod-
son at a meeting held Wednesday
in the NEWS-LEITEF! office. It was
decided at the meeting that the
event, which has been officially
designated as "Hell day," will be
held on Friday, November 14.

Officers of all four classes will
act as an executive board to make
arrangements for the occasion. A
steering committee of three members
for each class will also be appointed.
"Hell Day" will get under way at

wproximately four o'clock with a
tug-of-war and touch football games
between the classes. It will wind up
with a bonfire and snake dance
clown Charles street. The committee
is at. present debating whether or
not CO furnish food for the partici-
pants in the form of hot dogs, potato
chips, and beer. Another meeting of
the committee will be held today at
12:30 in the News-LErrrEit office to
definitely decide this matter and am-
plify the scheduled program.

Woollen Named
June Week Head
Charles Woollen has been appointed

June Week chairman for 1942. The
selection was made by the recently
revised June Week Selection com-
mittee, consisting of Les Wilson, Don
Wilson, Morgan Pritchett, and Char-

Woollen is ROTC cadet major, head
of Scabbard and Blade, and president
of the Officer's club. He is an inde-
pendent.

The appointment was made under
a new system, recently instituted by
the joint action of the Student coun-
cil and the Student Activities com-
mittee. The SAC constitution had
provided for the appointment of June
Week head by last year's president
of the Junior class, Cotilion board
chairman,- June. Week chairman, and
S A C chairman. These m e n
failed to make an appointment be-
fore they left last spring; there-
fore, Charles Thomas, SAC chairman
appointed a committee to make the
selection of June Week chairman.
Thomas said that following the SAC
regulations was impractical, in his

(Continued on Page 4, Col 1)

Beach To Give Third
Turnbull Lecture Today
Speaker

Dr Beach
Dr Joseph Warren Beach, speak-

ing Wednesday before an audience
in Latrobe hall, pointed out that even
the drabbest, most unimportant life
has its satisfaction., and that these
satisfactions make up the stuff of
poetry.
This lecture was the second in the

1941 series of Percy Gramm Turnbull

memorial lectures. Four more will be
delivered to complete the series. Dr
Beach will speak again this after-
noon at 5 o'clock, on the topic "Po-
etry as Recapitulation: The Epic."
Citing the housewife in her every-

day affairs, Dr Beach showed in
Wednesday's lecture that it is the
daily satisfactions that keep life

,."floating . . . on the surface of
These satisfactions are the

poet's material.

He added that -wherever there is
life, there is poetry of some sort,
and its function is to give form and
meaning to that which would other-
wise be valueless.

In the progress of his talk, Dr
Beach discussed and portrayed sev-
eral of his former teachers at Har-
vard. He mentioned the well-known
George Lyman Kittridge, and char-
acterized the late Irving Babbitt. He
went on to score the humanists, who
he believes, in their opposition to the
romantic poets, fail to catch their
word meaning exactly. He mentioned
T S Eliot, the contemporary poet
and -disciple of Babbitt in this cate-
gory.

The remaining talks in this series
will' be given on Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday of next week, in
Latrobe hall.

9
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Student Government Plan
In the next three editions the NEWS-LETTER will

publish in, this place the entire plan for student gov-
ernment as devised by Omicron Delta Kappa, honortiry
activities fraternity.

Remit subscription fees to Treasurer, Student Activities Council, It is presented now so that the entire student bodyRemsen Hall, Postoffice; johns Hopkins University.
may become familiar with it. The NEWS-LETTER urgesEntered as second clash matter, December 3, 1909, at the politofficein Baltimore, Md., under the Act a_Congress, March 3, HIM • _ ___that-you read. and save-eaeh- section of this plan as

Published weekly from October to June, except during examination it la presented.and college holiday periods by undergraduates of the johns HopkinsUniversity. Below you will, find an introduction, a discussion of
BOARD OF CONTROL the categories of student funds, and an outline of. the

EI:./°•pii.cdt; personnel of the Student Activities committee.
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Walter Terpenning Make•vp EditorCharles Weiland , Feature Editor •Scbwartz Sports Editor ' A Plan For Student GovernmentAl Goodman Business Manager
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If student activities are to become independent
and if student government is to exist on the Hopkins

, REPORTERS campus, the students themselves must regulate theirMaxwell 
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aspects of handling large sums of -money and a
realization that student management may mean mis-
management make checks on student power necessary.
But checks should be placed on student power only
when the end in view is greater efficiency.

The power to handle student money should be
placed in the hands of experienced persons and
yet at the same time these ersons should be con-
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As things stand now, the
Student Activities, conunit-
tee controls the inances
and, as a result, the policy_
of every campus activity
and class. The Chairman of

the SAC is more powerful than any single activity or
class leader in this University. We submit that there
can be no justification for vesting such power in the
hands of an officer who is -neither elected nor sanc-
tioned by the student body.

Because he is not selected by the students all of the
decisirs which he makes are effectively removed from
their-jurisdiction and control. All of their power of
self government is lost.

It makes little difference whether the SAC agrees
with the activity or not. The fact remains that it is
with an appointed body that the authority rests. As
the system now operates, however, disagreement has
served to make activity leaders refrain from future con-
flict. The friendship of the SAC is not something to be
treated lightly. Its goodwill is to be succored and
cultivated. In so doing the activity leader gives up his

— ri ht to make decision in short, he sacrifices his right

• to lead.
The ODK plan of student government, as Presented

in this week's NEWS-LETTER, effectively abolishes this
condition by giving the Student council, an elected
body, the right to determine policy. To the SAC it gives
the management of the accounts and disbursements of
the funds.
The ODK plan will need revision and correction, but

its fundamental structure must remain unchanged.
Unless it is soon institute&the present condition of

Hopkins activities can only be expected to grow worse.
They will become nothing more than the reflection of
one man's • thinking.
This is neither student government nor Democracy.

An out-break of reckless

These New lawlessness has suddenly
swept over the Hopkins

Smoking campus. The cause of this

-n

Regulations lawlessness is deep-seated,
for the harrassed Hopkins

student has been deprived of that opiate for shattered
nerves: that balm of freshmen chemistry, that antidote
for history B— the cigarett,e. The gaspers have been
literally torn from the half-parted lips of the sleepy
under graduate. Raucous grumbtings are being di-
rected at the preference shown to the graduates who
have slipped out from beneath the far-reaching claws
of the Safety committee which has ruled that seminar
rooms are exempt from the non-smoking regulations..
From confidential sources we learn that tardiness

has increased fifty per-cent due to idle loitering in the
halls where nicotine-lovers are reviving themselve-
with one last delicious puff. It is rumoured that a few
addicts are shamelessly ignoring the warnings of the
Safety committee and openly puffing on fags in class-
rooms where, no marble flooring is in evidence.. •
We cannot but condemn this outragebus law-flaunt-

ing, which is becoming all too prevalent. Something
must be done. The most effective solution for the
thorough sappression of these future Dillingg is an

i• efficiently organized group of vigilantes.
This force should, of course, be outfitted with a suit-

able uniform—say, white-crossed suspenders on a dark
field—and immediate action in regard -to violators
of the regulation should he-taken by the Safety com-
mittee. We would suggest—retention of caution cards.

If continued violations exist after these extreme
measures, a secret Gestapo will probably be necessary.
Although we would not volunteer ourselves—fore-
warned by the dark fate of so many of these Gestapo
agents—a suitable force of non-drugged undergradu-
ates might be gathered to watch for the fatal traces of
smoke-haze creeping from beneath the covered hand
of the furtive smoker, or the tell-tale marks of ash on

the classroom floor.

trolled by the students or their officers. Extra-curricular
activities must be worked into the scheme of student
government and yet working them into the scheme
means some relinquishment of 'power on their part.
The Student council must assume greater responsibil-
ity, but at the same time must not take on such great
power that it becomes a hindrance to free student
government and a drag on a smoothly working ac-
tivities organization. If continuing policies are to be
adopted, the power to make these policies must be
placed in the hands of a group of men chosen by the
students themselves. Recognition of such problem need
not suggest that attainment of the goal of student
government is impossible. Controls can be balanced
and power placed in some hands and taken out of
others without a violent disruption of student life and
without introducing into the organization of activities
far-reaching or detrimental changes.

Student Funds
If student government is really to exist, the con-

trol of finances must rest in the hands of students.

hibition specifically exempts such of-
ment is that sepa'rate bank accounts must be es- fices, and applies chiefly to class-
tablished in the name of some student organization. rooms, where to my knowledge, no

fires have occurred; and it is notStudent funds fall into two categories: (1) ac-

Of Rushing, Censors
And Delta Phi's

by John EICHNER

In case anybody hasn't gotten
around to it yet, make all of your
complaints about this 'past year's
Rushink Agreement to Danny Green-
baum, John Wilkins, or Bob Dodge.
Those three men compose an Inter-
fraternity Board committee that's
working on the complaints about the
past year's agreement and are trying
to improve it as much as possible.
So far they've come up with such
ideas as starting rushing rules on
Frosh Registration day, changing the
rush nights again, and a system of
preferential bidding, as well as a num-
ber of minor changes. Preferential
bidding is the system used in
many other universities as well
as by our friends, the Goucher
Greeks. The freshman fills out a list
of the ,fraternities which he would
wish to Join in order of preference,
and this list is then matched with
the bids sent to him. Such a system
would be highly desirable, but the
idea needs a lat..-Df ironing out and
reworking.

This is a word of praise . . . praise
for that group of freshmen who had
a very busy Saturday afternoon, who
were out on the side of the line who
spared themselves no' effort in their
cheering, and who had a swell time,
and who gave us (ED NOTE: Johnny's
a member of the football team) a

ilioo17-3ourri

tivities funds, and (2) class dues. The first of these
—activities funds—should be divided into two funds
in turn: (1) a sum to be set aside for the budgets of
activities, and (2) a sum be set aside as a buffer fund.
A reasonable division of activities mone5, would be to
set aside three-quarters of the whole sum for budgets
and retain one-quarter of the whole sum 'as a buffer
fund. If $4.00 from each student each year were given
over to the Activities committee, activities would have
between $2400 and $2700 a year on - which operate,
and still a buffer fund of between $800 and $900 could
be set up.

As for class dues, hare, too, a division !of the
fund and a check on spending is necessary. A rea-
sonable division would be to set aside two-thirds of
the class dues to Cover most of the cost of the
Hullabaloo. The other one-third, if the whole sum were
needed, could be used for. current expenses. But
some definite plan for conserving class funds for use.
in the senior year is necessary. Under the plop now in
force, each student pays $3.00 a year in class dues.
This amounts to approximately $600 a year.. Thus,
at least $400 a year, or $1600 in four years, would
acckue for- use on the Hullabaloo. In all probatil-
ity, this fund woud be larder, since a class does not'
tp•nallv need $200 a vear for its expenses.

Student Activities Committee
hi the interest_ ol ,tticiency, both actiVities and

ebiss funds should be placed under the- management
of a single committee. All checks drawn on these
funds should be signed by a single person. To ex-
ercise these powers a Student Activities committee
should be set up, similar in Organization to 'the present
Student Activities committee. It should be made up
of three men, selected on the basis of Competency
rind experience. Since the committee is not, impower-
ed to make policy, but 4-merely a manager of fi-
nances, it need not be elected.

Two of the men on the Student Activities committee
should be seniors and one should be a junior. Unless
evidence is presented which clearly indicates that the
junior member is incompetent, he should automatically
become chairman of the committee in his senior year.
This organization is similar to the present organization
of the Student Activities committee .
(The next section of the ODK plan dealing with an

auditing committee and the powers of the Student
council will appear in this space next week.)

By CHARLES WEILAND

A great Hopkins tradition vanish-
ed last week with the Academic
council's ban on undergraduate
smoking in class rooms. The ban has
been in the air for years (no pun in-
tended) but I venture to say no
small part of the undergraduate
body was surprised when the action
came.

True, last year there were vagne
rumors that small cigarette fires in
Gilman hall offices might provoke an
Aniediate ban. But the present

surprising that students are puzzled
at the logic of the action.
Meanwhile muttered protests con-

tinue to come from both faculty and
students. And while we shall prob-
ably disregard the advice of one facul-
ty member to start chewin' the weed,
with disastrous consequences to class-
room floors, we -might accept his
suggestion to request the American
Tobacco company to picket Home-
wood.

Good Moaning
Old-time dorm 'residents are- rapid-

ly accustoming themselves to a new
gripe technique appearing for the
first time this year. These explosions
of mob delerium, vicariously indulg-
ed in. by freshman and senior a like,
pass under the nom de plume of
"Moan Sessions" and are apparently
an outgrowth of the mental pains in-
duced by freshman chemistry. Credit
for originating them is avoided by
all and sundry, but appears to be di-
vided between Jerome Bernstein,
George Norman and Dorothy Lamour.

Letter to Editor
Dear Sir:
As an undergraduate who does not

smoke and has suffered no personal
loss, I should like to make a com-
plaint about the new non-smoking
rule which was recently ' passed by
the Academic council. It may be a
good way to appease the fire under-
writers, ,but it is not thes way to
abolish 'any fire hazard that 'might
happen to exist. Fires do not start
in crowded classrooms or lab's where
there is a rapid turnover of stu-
dents; but they might possibly start,
in a seminar room where there are
heavy drapes and rather "infrequent
classes; and they do start in pro-
fessors' offices.

The members of the council are
a' group of eminent, intelligent men,'
and it is naturally assunied that
they have considered the question
from all angles—the insurer's 'the
undergraduate's, and the faculty's.
Bat still, the results of such con-
sideration are illogical and the rules
alMost nonsensical.

Very truly yours, ,
L John Eichner, Jr

feeling that they were really with
us. We particularly liked that stunt
of gathering around the locker room
door as we carne out for that muddy
second half.

You know, the other day, one of
the fellows asked us why we were
always picking on the Delta Phi's
in this column. Really we're . pot;
but that's not saYing that they don't
deserve it. It happened this way:
During the early part of rush season,
a couple of our (ED NOTE: Johnny's
a member of KA) fellows were in a
dorm room selling their fraternity
very effectively, when a knock came
upon the door. One of the ICA's open,
ed it and found two-Delta Phi's with-
out. After the customary "Be right
out in five min,utes," he closed the
door. Well instead of being allowed
to close the visit decently, they were
interrupted by two outsiders beating
on the door as hag; as they were able,
yelling. "Three minutes up!" One
minute later, as they were saying
good-bye, there came even more beat-
ing .and "Four minutes up!" Then,
Just as they were aboilt to turn the
door knob, there cam9 a knocking
and a noise and a yell "Five minutes
up, get Ulf hell 'out of there." •
We, understand that the boy went

Beta.

Speaking of Beta's, we highly
recommend two seniors—Terp and
Spike by name—as censors. They
very thoroughly censored all the dark
brown songs that a certain alumnus
of ours was trying. to sing at that
party last Saturday evening. We've
been trying to gaep him quiet for
years, but those boys had the method.
Whenever he started to sing his
songs, everybody would yell "Censor,
him!" and Tern would shove his hand
into the alumnus' mouth. Very effec-
tive indeed. And Terp still has all
six fingers.

How Do You
Think School Spirit
Can Be Improved?

Billy Himberg, Junior, arts & science:
"Better teams! Hopkins will never

be a rah-rah school, but a good foot.
'bait team and some hot rivalries with
other schools would help a lot!'
Jerry Piven, sophomore, arts & sci-

ences:
"A more liberal attitude in evev

phase of school activity and admini-
stration would help a lot."
Duke Warner, sophomore, business:
"We ought to get a better team by

giving athletic scholarships. And all
kinds of games between intermural
I eagues' of the various Hopkins
schools should help."
-Stanley Panitz, sophomore, arts and

sciences:
"More democratic handling of stu-

dent affairs. Mass meetings of the
general student body should augment
the work of the Student council."
Jed Goldberg, freshman, arts & scien-

deS:
"School spirit depends a lot on the

fellows themselves. If they really feel
they want it, they'll come to pep
assemblies and cheer more at games.
Let's 'cheer. for Johnnie Hopkins,
win or lose!"
H Crokran, freshman, arts & scien-

ces:
"Get rid of that compulspry at-

tendance at football games. You
can't force spirit."
Neal Eskridge,. freshman, arts &

sciences:
"Co-eds!

Walter Bramman, sophomore, busi-
ness:

"Let's sponsor a closer relation be-
tween dorm students and fn-town fel-
lows by organizing social activities
in which the entire student body can
participate."
John-Eishaer, senior, business:

"I think the most important thing
is to secure a winning team—not
necessarily pros, but fellows with.
plenty of spirit."

To assure coast-to-coast telephone facilities adequate
to meet future defense needs, the Bell System is con-
structing a 1600 mile, $20,000,000 cable line between
Omaha and Sacramento.

Several newly developed"plow trains," working from
opposite ends of the line, are burying the cable for
maximum protection. They dig deep furrows, lay two
cables in them and cover them witlierutiall in one
continuous operation. Their meeting will mark corn-
pletion of the first all cable line across the continent.
Carrier systems will be operated in the cables — one
direction of transmission in each.

This vast project is just one of thousands in which
the Bell System is now engaged to provide additional
communication facilities so vital to
Army, Navy and defense industries.

fr
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Blues
On

E
B
D
y
S Parade

Last week's sensational touchdown
march set the stage for a Blue Jay -
victory tomorrow.

• • •

In my opinion the Jays outplayed
the visitors from Susquehanna. Once
again it was the tough breaks which
were responsible for the deciding
points of the game.

Jed Goldberg carried the ball for
the first Hopkins tally of the sea-
son. He caught a pass and rushed
the rest' of the distance on Succes-
sive smashes throlgh center, off-
tackle and .guard. He drove hard and
netted two to four yards on each
plunge. The team had the will to
score, and didn't let up for a sec-
ond. They pounded at the Susque-
hanna line until it couldn't hold any
'longer and had to yield yard by yard
to the oncoming Jays. To climax
the pressure drive which ended in
a touchdown, Goldberg pushed across
the goaline for the extra point. The
Jay power was certainly brought to
the surface Saturday. Let's keep it
on top tomorrow.

Lou Stoll, substitute back, showed
exceptional running ability. He
played a swell game and should see
plenty of action tomorrow. He's fast,
and he picks his holes well.

• • •

Jim Russell played an excellent
all-around game, running well and
doing his share of blocking. He also
kicked while Milt Roberts was out
of the game. Roberts kicked well
on all occasions, setting the visitors
back on their heels several times.
Considering the condition of the field,
Milt got off some beautiful kicks.

•

Captain Heaton of the visitors play-

ed a wonderful game. He played end,
called signals, did all the kicking,
and even carried the ball. It was
Heaton *ho nontinually dropped his
kicks Plat outdide the Jay coffin.
corner with unerring accuracy.

•
The writeup of last week's game,

which appeared in the Sunday Sun,
mentions "12 rain-soaked enthusi-
asts" with a slight tone of sarcasm.

Well, maybe there were no more
thitn 200 rooters at the game, but
,they were highly-spirited and they
cheered for the Jays loud and long.
Considering the weather conditions,
the turnout was favorable, and as for
me I'd rather see a handful of spirit-
ed spectators than a mob of observ-
ers who don't care if the team wins
ci. loses.

* * *•
In the soccer game at Loyola Fri-

day after Loyola scored in the third
period, the Jays kept' the ball in en-
emy territory for the major part of
the game. Several shots by the Blue
Jays just shy of scores. '

Ludwig Moser,. formerly of Hol-
„land, plays roving fullback for the
Jays. His style is most unorthodox;
he plays all over the' _field. On
corner kicks he stands in front of
the opposition's goal waiting to head
the ball :n.

B Entry Faces
C Entry For Title
To conclude the successful season

of dorm football, the Bellicose B's
will face the E Eagers, defending:
champions, for the dorm champion-
ship on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.
The boys from .B will go into

. the game as favorites, since they
previously beat E, 6-2, but the un- ,

derdogs are, out for revenge.

Last Sunday in the first round
of the playoffs, the gridders from E
eomped over the F "grids”, while

the boys conceded the game to B

since they preferred to stay in bed.

E struck as Weldon scored with the
sensational snaring of a high

pass. Then, they coasted to vie.

tory as Radcliffe, Zheutlin, and

Welden scored on successive passes,

while Cantrell caught' Len Rosen-

zweig in the end zone for a safety!

Every on-d—played well fa H, and

Smeall and Milton were F entry's

big cogs.

I 
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Soccer Team
Loses To
Loyola 1-0 -
The Hopkins soccer team, weak-

ened by the absence of center Johnny !,
_Wolfe, suffered its' second 1-0 de-
feat in the Loyola game last Friday
when Repetti, playing inside right
for the Green team drove a high
angular shot through the goal late
in the third quarter.
The absence of Wolfe forced Coach

Bob Lyons to shift Eddie Duggan
from inside left to center forward
to replace him. Duggan's position
had to be plugged up alternately by
Al Barry, Ed Cocoros, Ed Kassan,
and Jim Kuller who played well but
lack Duggan's skill and experience.
In the first and last quarter Hop-

kins continually outplayed Loyola
by beating them to the ball and
carrying the -play into Green terri-
tory. In the second and third periods
it was Loyola who kept threatening
and finally came through with the
game-winning boot. The Hopkins de-
fense figain in this game did an
amhzing job. Twice in the second
quarter Budd Thanhauser robbed the
fighting Green team when he manag-
ed to hold onto the slippery ball.
The Blue team has had two losses,

one win, and a tie in their first four
games; one point has been the margin
of victory and defeat and the score
of tie game.
HOPKINS LOYOLA

Thanhauser  g  Pazanrek
Moser    lib  Price
Calls  lfb  Bock
Woolen     Rostkawski
Hegerfeld  rh  DiNoto
Haines  ch Lewandowski
Stern  cr  Goldberg
1-attabougee  ir  Repeal
Duggan  cf... Schwallenberg
Barry   Scholberlein
Clagett  ol ' Chase
Substitutes : Hopkins, Cocoros, Kul-

ler, Kassan; Loyola, Lubertini.

I IntramuralFootball
 Wil.2.4/71WIP-,11-2/1444P-ekiitmaiglatI4P-,
scoring, the Senior Civils outplay-
ed a hapless Freshman class and
won by the overwhelming score of
48 to 0. The Speed Demons succeed-
ed in holding the Powder Puffs to
12 to 12 tie. The tables were, turn-
ed on the Md Maulers when they
met the Jr Dorms, for Rosenbluth
and Robinson tallied to defeat the
Maulers 12 to 0 The engineers pin
up one of the best games of the
afternoon, when the Jr Mechs beat
the Sr, Mechs 18 to 12. Dawn scored
twice and Cullas once for the Jr
Mechs while Simon and Jesatho
crossed the line for the Sr ,Mechs.
The Sophomore Frosh ghme was a
walkaway for the -Sophs, 18 to 0.
The last game of the afternoon was,
between ATO, and the Electric
Shocks, in which the ATOS were
short circuited, 12-0:
Here we have the seven screw-

balls who shall herinafter be known
and referred to as the "Maryland
Hall Maulers.""Pcubably the only
thing we maul will be the turf from
falling too often. But, of course, that
remains to be seen. A curious con-
glomeration such as this has never
before been seen together, except at
circuses where admission was charg-
ed. But, we shall be seen together
quite often this year as the only
team without previous athletic
record that will set future records.
On the line, we have, as center,

stocky Bob Roush who is, without
a doubt, the best man for that posi-
tion. Cin the ends, we have Bill van
Horn and Ed Stuitz who will both
be able to snal-the highest of passes
no matter' where they are. In the
backfield, we have, as captain and
quarterback, Bernie Moss and don't
ask me why, because I don't know.
As halfbacks, we have Bill Corse and
Jack Burdette, both good men who
aren't afraid of anything with pants
on.

THEODORE'S BARBER SHOP
'SOUT H WEST COR N ER

ST. PAUL A. 33ao STREETS
Next door to Bird?' Drug Store

WE HAVE EXPERT BARBERS ONLY
NO STUDENT BARBERS

Let no get to know you and we will
gladly give credit

J. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

Philological and Scientific
Publications

20 Hopkins Place—Baltimore
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They Gave A Rah! And that doesn't seeps to be all these enthu-
siastic freshmen gave at the Johns Hopkins football game last Saturday
as the scoreboard above indicates. They rallied around the locker-room
and cheered as the Blue fay teats came out for the second half.

Phi Gam, ETA Move Step
Closer to Championship
Phi. Gamma Delta and Epsilon Tau

Alpha moved one step closer to the
interfraternity football league champ-
pionships as Phi Gam doWned SPE
30-6, and ETA defeated (Alpha Tau
Omega, 24-18. Phi Epsilon Pi and
Alpha Delta Phi also helped their'

West Chester
Downs Jay Harriers
The Jay harriers will face a strong

Swarthmore team at Homewood. The
meet is scheduled to start at 3:15
and is ,so timed as to end between
the halves of the Hopkins-Blue Ridge
football game.
Last week the squad went down to

defeat at the hands of West Chester
Teachers College to the tune of 40-
15. The teachers scored the first
five places and the Jays had to set-
tle for the remaining five.
The race was run over a course

chances for at least a tie in their
respective leagues as Phi Ep de-
feated Delta Upsilon *6-0, and Al-
pha Delt defeated Phi Sig 12-0.
In the surprise game of the week

an unexpectedly strong ATO team,
coming from behind three times, al-
most nosed out a highly favored ETA
squad. ETA scored first as Schwartz
snagged a long pass in the end zone,
but AT() came right back when Reid
scored on a long heave well into the
end zone. Schwartz and Fish scored
soon after for the Etans, but the
ATO squad fought back stubbornly
and reached pay dirt to make the
score ETA 18, ATO 12. In the last
three minutes of play ETA scored
again when Tannenbauni, captain of
the Etans, ran across the goal line
from the four yard line. However,
the ATO squad would not concede'
defeat and with only seconds remain-
ing in the game punched over an-
other score when Wolfe held on to a

entirely unfamiliar to the Jays. Also,
the course is five miles long which
is considerably longer trio,' the 'Hop-
kins route.
Much to the surprise of Coach

Hitmbleton, Dun, a freshman, placed
first for Hopkins, beating out Cap-
tain Collison and Albright who fin-
ished together just behind D'unk. ,
The squad has many freshmen and

sophomores who have been showing
up quite well. These underclassmen,
although they haven't been hitting
the win-column yet, will form a fine
nucleus for teams of the next few
seasons...

Dorms/Begin Ping
Pong Tournament
A ping pong tournament will open

Monday at the dorm. It will be-run
as a double elimination tournament
which means that each man has to
be beaten twice before he is eliminat-
ed from the tourney. -

'There was a dorm tournament last
year, but ,the defending champ, Leo
Mayer _has left.'school. Jack Irwin,
Paul Rosenbluth, Jimmy Cantrell,
Duncan MacRae, Len Rosenzweig,
John Eichenlanb, Ernie Brown and
Yacht Bernstein loom as the pre-
tournament favorites,

Third
Begs
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Quarter Safety
Blue Jays 8-7

Susquehanna
The Johns Hopkins football squad

suffered its fourth straight , defeat
of the season last Saturday as Sus-
quehanna won a close contest by the
score of 8 to 7. The Jays, however,
played an inspired game as they
scored their first touchdown of the
season, when Jed Goldberg, carrying
the bp , for the eighth consecutive
time, sliced off-tackle with just two
minutes left to play in the game.

,The Blue team outran, outp ed,
and outplayed their o nents
through out most of the contest

'which was accompanied th inter-
mittentlhowers and et field. Sug,
quehanna passe or its touchdown
in the secon • quarter,' and scored
a safety in th third period. '
Starting the game with two

changes in the. lineup, Sherman Levy
at end for- Vaughn Parker, and
Lou Stoll in the backfield for Milt
Roberts, the Mallonee machine be-
gan to roll. Despite Wet weather,
the Blue team star with a passingjird
attack was clim ed by Stall's 30
yard pass to m Russell, after a
fumble the center. This quarter saw
Goldberg, Russell, and Don Boyer
smash through and around Susque-
hanna's line, constantly driving, but
failing to tally.

Early in the second quarter, the
Jay squad was penalized for hold-
ing, and it was forced to kick out
from the end zone. On the next
play, Fullback Wos tossed a pass to
right end Heaton, who caught it on
/the two yard line after outrunning
the safety man, and stepped over
to score. Woo' attempt for extra
point was wide. Twice in this per-
iod, the Hopkins squad traveled to
the Susquehanna 22, only to he re-
pelled.

The same team that began the
game started the second half, and
again the trio of Russell, Boyer,
and Stoll accounted for more Bluelong bull_et.rat in pay territory..., The tw

  a al747.game ended there, as the final score
read, ETA 24, ATO 18.
The Alpha Deli -Phi Sig game was

another thriller as the Phi Sip,
fought hard to stop the AD advance.
The Alpha Den Power, however, was
too great, and/ Phi Sig succuinbed
by the score of 12-0. Scoring for
Alpha Delt were Nuttle and Thomas.
In the last place interleague play

offs, it was Kappa Alpha all the
way as they routed a scrappy but
out-played Alpha Epsilon Pi team
30-0. For the KA squad it was Scott
and Zinc with twelve points each
and Fuller with 6, who did all the
scoring.

Scores of other games: Phi Gam
defeated Alpha Delt 20-2; SPE de-
feated AEPi 6-0; ETA defeated Phi
Ep 12-6; and ATO topped KA 18-0.

BIRELY'S PHARMACY
ST. PAUL at 33rd STREET

Visit our new soda fountain for

goad things to eat and drink.

a _ - _ ••••• •• ,•• • • • •

• --- -5
FOR CORSAGES

SEE

3226 ST. PAUL STREET

THE COLLISONS

YOU CAN NOW DO

YOUR SHOPPING AT NIGHT . . .

HOCIISCH1LD, KOHN & CO.

IS OPEN EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

UNTIL 9

Blue Ridge
The hard-fighting Johns Hopkins

football team will play its third
consecutive home game against Blue
Ridge college tom4raw at 2:30 pm,
on the Home

Last y

13-7

lone

team lo

year.

ield.

, the tie Jays won a

over Blue Ridge, their
o the season. The latter

all of its garnea last
eir record this year is as

lows: they lost to Moravian college
19-6; to LaSalle 26-6; Pennsylvania
Military academy 20-0; to Hofstra
20-7; and to Lebanon Valley 19-0.

Although the Hopkins' record is
little better, the fact that the team
'held Washington college to a 6-0 win,
and Susquehanna to an 8-7 victory.
makes the Jays a favorite in tomor-
iow's battle.

Last week's close defeat at the
hands of Susquehanna has fully
roused the spirit of the Blue team,
and the will to win, it is reported
runs high.

Coach Mallonee will start the same
team this week as last in the game
with Susquehanna. The Blue Ridge
lineup is:

50 klonzo  Is  Liptak, 12
56 Pritchett  lt.  Dove 20
54 Pool  ig  Finnesey 1
55 McCormick  c  McGill 7
60 Westermeyer..rg  Carroll 8
68 Vorhees  it.  Bisaler 10
52 Levy  re  Hahn 13
44 Stoll  qb  Beals 4
46 Russell   McDonald 18
57 Goldberg   Piacentrine 5
63 Boyer  fb Skomorvcha

Morgan Pritchett, Charlie Wester-
meyer, and Warren Shaumberg rush-
ed in to block a Red kick. After
two gains, a running pass thrown
hy Roberts was intercepted, but in
turn, Hugh McCormick intercepted
Zuback's pass. The Jays netted 28
yards on a pass from Roberts to
Stanley Phoebus, but were only able

vance o ausque a
Recovering the ball again on the

29„Jarrin' Jed Goldberg, the Jay's
formidable bucker, carried the ball
eight consecutive times through the
Red line, and finally drove over from
the one yard line to the first Hop-
kins touchdown of the year Jed also
bucked over for the extra point.

ipen. y. ow-
ever, was called on the local squad,
which put the ball on the one yard
line. Here Russell's kick was block-
en and recovered in the end zone
for a safety, which gave Susque-
hanna its margin of victory. -
Hopkins came to life in the be-

ginning of the fourth quarter, when

•

, No Cramming Necessary.
For swell flavor and
real chewing fun—the

-1 answer is delicious
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
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Avery Craven ,professor of history

at the University of Chicago, talked

yesterday on the subject "The Anti-

Helium South: Historical Probldh

Number One" at the first of the

Schouler Foundation lectures of the

current semester. Under the direc-

tion of Dr Greenfield of the his-

tory department, the lectures will

sffinsored, jointly this year as

previously, by afe history and political

science departments.

Professor Craven, the leading fig-

ure in the American historical pro-

fession, is best known for his

study of revolutionary agricultural

methods developed in the states 'of

Virginia and Maryland before the
Civil War and for his biography of
the most prominent Southern leader
in this movement, Edmund Ruffin.
The results 'of his study were pub-
lished in 1925 in the book "Soil Ex-
haustion in Virginia and Maryland.
Professor Craven depicts the miracu-
lous renovation of Maryland soil
after the adoption of new farming
methods. The soil had been slowly
detei iorating and was almost at the
point of complete exhaustion when
Edmund Ruffin, a Southern nation-
alist and the first man to fire on
Fort Sumter, pointed the way to im-
provement and prevented the eco-
nomic decline of this region. At

present Professor Craven is engaged
in an important study of the whole
anti-slavery movement in the Unit-

ed States.

Two other Schouler lectures have
been scheduled for the near future.
Professor Curtis B 'Nettels of the
University of Wisconsin will talk on

'tSta,bility and Change as Factors in
American History" next Thursday.

Following this R H Tawney of the

University of London will discuss

"British Labor and the War." The

date of the lecture be announced later.

The Schouler Foundation lectures,

Ar- 4"  90.46:

5 pm, are open to the public. The
Schouler lectures were founded in

1910 when Dr James Schouler of

Boston granted the University an en-
dowment for the express purpose
of instituting a permanent lecture-
ship.

Woollen . . .
(Continued from Page 1, Col 6)

opinion, since it would be too diffi-
cult to contact the committee of last
year.

The Student council decided, how-
ever, that Thomas acted illegally, and
the constitution should be changed in

favor of a more workable and prac-
tical method. The council and SAC
then met, and evolved the new meth-
od—appointment of June Week chair-
man by a committee composed of
last year's president of the Junior
class, the president of the Senioi
class, the chairman of the Cotillion
board, and the chairman of the SAC.
These men then .chose Woollen this

week.

The Officer's Club will hold a dance
this coming Saturday evening in
the Sherwood room of Levering hall.
The. dance,. open only to officers in
the ROTC, battalion, will run from.
9 until 12. Entertainment will be
provided by a four piece band, and
the Scabbard and Blade pledges, who
will give a silent drill, and sing
the "Dumbguard Song." The pledges
May also be required to repeat the
"definition of leather" if any officer
so requests.

Al Lower, chairman of the dance
committee, announces that 'spore-
phate decorations flags and machine
guns, have been borrowed from the
military department. Officers will
wear their uniforms, and their dates
will be dressed informally.
Scabbard and Blade presented its

Formal fall Tap last Monday. The
pledges, Lou Roth, Fred DeCock, Wil-
liam Van Horn, Bert Collison and
Jack Nuttle, were presented their
pledge ribbons by Cadet Major
Woollen before the whole battalion.
These pledges, or dumbguarda, as
they are called, will undergo a
strenuous six-weelcs initiation, which
includes day and night guard duty
on the campus at various times.
On October the local company

of National Scabbard and Blade,
journtved to • 4 42.• •

part in the ce'ebration of Theodore
Roosevelt's birthday as., National
Scabbard and Blade Day,
At 2 pm, the National Officers

and detachments from I company,
:3 Regiment (University of Mary-
land) and I company, 2 Regiment
(Johns Hopkins), carried Out the
usual ceremonial decoration of the
TOmb of the Unknown Soldier at
Arlington, Va, in memory of the
three thousand members who parti-
cipated in the World War. This
ceremony was instituted in 1931 at
the suggestion of H Company, 4th
Regiment, Colorado Agricultural Col-
lege; at that time, in addition to
the placing of the wreath with at-
tendant ceremonies, a -certificate. of
honor, a membership medal, and a
plaque bearing the Fraternity emblem
were deposited in the Museum of -
the Amphitheatre at Arlington.
Hopkins members who went to this

national celebration include: Capt C
E Woollen, 2nd Lt H J W Bittorf,
1st Sgt W T Peale, and members
E Hill, W T Brundige, T W Brun-
dige, and W N MacDaniel.

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality.
You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again ahd again
you enjoy the charm of Its delicious taste... and its cool,
clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks noth-
ing more.

tOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY ST

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE

Setting a precedent for future
classes, Morgan H Pritchett, Senior

• class president, announced .yekerday

the formation of a Senior Class

Steering committee. This committee
is to serve in an advisory capacity
and will look into social activities
and Senior class affairs. The follow-
ing students were appointed to the
committee by Pritchett: Al Reisfeld,
chairman,. Dever Hobbs, Cabel
Moore, Danny Friel, Henry Zetlin,
and Worthington I rundige. The
committee will meet today to dis-
cuss its plans for the future.

Tonight We Love seemed to be the theme song on the campus
last Saturday night when the Dormitory students (above), and the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers (below) both held their dances at the very
same time

Pep Rally
sembly commission, was held yester-

day to introduce new cheers and songs
and to organize student cheering in

preparation for the game Saturday.

Called upon to speak were Hugh

McCormick, captain of the football

squad, Bert Collison, captain of cross-

country, and: Bud Haines, captain

of the soccer team. The members

of these teams were introduced to

the assembly and were enthusiastic-

ally applauded.

The new cheers were led by the

'new cheerleaders, Glen Guyer, Char.

ley Lamb, Donn Overton, and Mort

Stussman. The music for the singing

was supplied by the University band,

and the Blue Jays.
7
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Expert Workmanship
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Advice to
Draftees

(Continued from Page 1, Col 31

fair chance of obtaining it. The
following cases. are the' most usnal
ones, but obviously do not exhaust
the possibilities.
1 A graduate student who can com-

plete the requirements for his de-
gree in two months is almost -c-e'r,
taM to obtain a delay.

2 A graduate student who will be
able to complete in that. time some
vital stage in his work has a good
chance.

3 Any student, graduate or under-
graduate, who has registered for
this semester (autumn 1941) and
who is called for induction after
the middle of the semester seefhs
clearly to be entitled to a post-
ponement to the end of the semes-
ter if he is in good standing.
Any student who has registered

for the draft and who is not called
for induction before the end of the
first semester should ask his local
board to tell him when he will be
caned. The instructions from Selec-
tive Service headquarters require the
board to furnish this infomation. If
the date set is more than half-way
through the second semester, the stu-
dent should apply for postponement
when he is, called, and, if the stu-
dent's record is satisfactory, the
University will support such an ap-
plication.

• If the local draft board informs
a student that he will probably be
called before the middle of the second
semester, it is still advisable, in the
opinion of the committee, for the
student to continue with his studies.
Dates of induction as estimated by
draft boards have often proved high-
ly unreliable. When one considers
the great advantage of obtaining the
BA before, induction, the effort in-
volved seems worth while.

In the case of students who are
called for service while enrolled in
the University, reasonable adjust-
ments will be made in regard to
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The Johns Hopkins Student Speak-
ers' bureau will plan its activities
for 1941 during the next few weeks,
Frank Wright, executive secretary of
the YMCA, announced, yesterday.
Begun experimentally last April.

and held for only a month, the
bureau will be continued this en-
tire school year. The object of the
bureau is to give the student who
wishes to receive practice in public
speaking a chance to demonstrate
his talents and develop his poise.
When a student has determined

the subject of his speech, a booklet
is prepared by the YMCA, introduc-
ing, the speaker and his subject.
The booklet is sent to various church
groups, boys' clubs, and other organi-
zations that receive. speakers
Through Frank Wright, plans are
made whereby the student visits the
places his subject is of interest.

All who are interested should get
in touch with either Corbin Gwaltney
or John MacNalb, co-chairman.

Reynolds Lecture
(Continued from Page 1, Col 2)

good because it implies that there is
no government regulation of unions
at -present. Furthermore, the coun-
cil's definition of "regulation" ex-
cludes the discussion of strikes, which
-he considers the most important
phase of the whole question. It is
bad also because the debates would
boil down to a question of the defini-
tion of "regulation," he said. For
both the negative and affirmative be-`
come the same when suitable defini-
tions are put forth.

tuition paid in advance.
Attempts are under way to ob-

tain legislation to procure the de-
ferment of all registered students
in good standing until the end of
the academic year. If such legisla-
tion is passed, much of the above
will become irrelevant.

GLORIA AHD BARBARA BREWSTER
Popular twins of stage and screen
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